
WHITE ROSE 
Blanche  I Scotland  IArt I Lover of lyf

Myself 

Hey bbz , I'm Blanche or u can 

call me Whitey cuz ma frendz r 

jealous that i dont have to b drunk 

2 hav a gd time! Have good banter 

or gtfo my lyf. Lol Ima jk aint i so 

funneh. I lyk lD, boyz and Ryan 

Reynolds <3 <3 <3 16 years 

young. #yolo. 

Allan 

What can I say about my perf bae. 

You're beaut and I luv u so much. 

I'm gonna have u all 2 myself kay 

babe? So stop stealin ma boi Dyl 

an!!!My luv 4 u is wayyyyy more 

than my luv 4 anything else. Luv u 

bby! :* F4F here 

www.blogspot.com/ Allansblog 

Fam 

Proper stunning is ma home. Its 

perf. My fam r gr8.I luv them so 

much. Me and Stella have proper 

banter lyk. We close 4 sisters, sum 

good mems sis! luv yah! <3 <3 <3 

(Us a few years ago in Barbados") 

2k15! 
So guyz ima give uze a run down of ma 2kl 5!Tis been gr8, have 

met so many new frendz and ma perf, hawt, boyf Allan (shoutout 

to him guyz, visit his page n giv him a cheeky wee follow) mom 

and dad hav been perf too, they bought me a pony 4 ma birfday. 

Wouldnt want him 2 get lonly tho *hint hint* and ma main hoe 

Beks, gawd we hav had sum gr8 times! Lyk at Mikes house party 

and you wer para on the floor, we all know what happened that 

nite wi u n John *wink wink* luv yah gal, tht was the same prty 

wer me n Allan met but more about that down below! just 2 keep 

things intrsting ;) so yh its been a gd year, new m8s new d8s 

livin the dream lyf m ngl i got everything i want n i could not be 

happyer! 

Me and my boi <3 

We first met at Mikes house party at the start of the yr. Luv at 

first site, we both looked at each other and shared our 1st mo 

ment and im not gonna lie but he was proper banging lyk. Stun 

ning hair, face and most of all the perf bod! damn he was 
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Frendz 

All my hoes are completley men 

tal, they give no shits about lyf  

and its proper crazy whenever we 

chill, to hell with da h8ers cuz  

they dont know us as we do, luv 

yah guyz sosososososo  much!  :* 

Beks 

My fav bestie, you always been 

there for my gal and provide the 

best banter of the group! Will 

never forget that time you got 

stuck in the swing and we had to 

phone the fire peepz, provided 

some entertaining eye candy tho! 

You've helped me through so 

much and i kno that ur going 2 b 

ther 4 me 4ever kay  bbz? 

Trevor 

We've not been frends for long  

bbz but in tht time we've become  

so close! I tell you everything  and 

I know so much about you, youre 

such an interesting guy and never 

fail to make me laugh, i luuuuuv 

our wee trips out together and  

when that homeless guy chased us 

around the estate? Absolute men 

tal luv u dude! <3 

hawt and i could not w8 to get my hands all over him. Had noth 

ing more than a kiss that nite tho so dont be gettin any filthy ide as 

-Beks I mean u!! After tht nite Allan asked me to out for a 

cheeky nandos with him and the lads. It was proper banter lyk, 

after tht we went to his m8s house and we played spin the bottle, 

Allan started and it landed on sum absolute bitch Chloe, so his 

pretty little lips kissed skanky, diseased ones, rajing aint even the 

word. Its okay tho she ant seeing him ever again coz he is all mine 

and one month after we met he asked me out -it was offcial! 

Luv that guyz! so yeah now we've been on a whole load   of d8s, 

like to the cinema n shiz, I dont think it will be long eit   ther until 

we finally have sex. My lyfs pretty gd m but  it will get  so much 

better when that day eventually does come. He really is  the one I 

know it guyz, the sun is bright  and we're going to go on  a 

romantic walk along the beach, isnt my bbz such a wee cutie. G 

Gonna be such a perf wee  evening. 

#baes4lyf. 

<3 <3 <3 

Edit: Its now 2kl 6 guys so I hope you have a really amazing   

year, if I have the same ppl in mine then I know its gonna be ab 

solutely mental. Peace out bros and  hoes! 

_ J 
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Wha t makes Allan 

dead 

He is no longer breathing AN D 

ITS IS MY FAULT and all I'm 

doing is re-creating the scedwn 

over and over again. The cold 

hard tears run down my face in a 

constant river. AND I AM SOR 

RY FOR LIVING . Teh gun and 

the trigger. The lsta memory that i 

will ever have off him is his cold 

body droppping onto the rock har 

grond. 

soon as he pulled the trigger, I watched as he put the gun against 

his bright blue eyes which reflected my own, I love him. The 

only possible way to write this is intoxicated and I;m embar 

rassed by my own abbreviation. What would evryone at home 

think? What wil Stella think>? I don't care theres no onw, no one 

to hold me when im crybing too comfort me whebn im upset. He 

was such a faggot I even caught him having sex with dylN HIS 

"BEST FRIEND" yeah thats in quote marks because its as bull 

shit sz the biggest cow pat in the field. The music kepton play 

ing. and all i could do was just watch, this is the nice in which it 

happened and all i could do was watch. I know its horrible but it 

us true. that song. Playing over and over. The one in which i saw 

him having sex with Dylan -like is that even a name? WE 

played poker ... and gambled, all night ong. I told jim that he 

disgusted him, my only lovem\, the only person which had ever 

taken my heart and I killed him. ThT WAS the first time I had 

even said that, admitted to myself that I was the one in which had 

murdetred him, i know murer is such a strong word but it is the 

only one which is honest and i cant believe it happened. This is 

the first time i haVE BEEN PROPERLY DRUBNK and it is the 

only way to numb myself and to believe that what happened is 

obviously not happenede, but thank god for autocorrect. Nu,bing. 

The only way I believe that nothing happened that this is not 

real. Not gonna lie but if I van still c strate then it means I've not 

drink enough of the whisky lke autocorrect is life but my life is 

embarrasssment and I just htrate myself so much because of what 

it is do to me omg why is this even happen how can there even 

be such different types of drunk and I'm all of them righ not etc 

abdlgagabs I can't even deal with this I'm so upset and this is my 

real self and I've been hiding behind a mask 4 my whole life and 

now I'm just  being serious and truth and honest and I don't think  

it will ever happen again because it's just so impossible and I  

need more alcohol it's the only way to. Numb myself from the 

paint and someone is dying and I think it idmem and its do diffi 

cult to feel a oak. Which is impossibly and that Kent to say painf 

so I don't know  whetT happene f. 

please help. 
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WHITE ROSE 
Bla nche I Scotland I Art 

Myself 

I am a horrible, disgusting being 

and I'm really glad that my life 

amuses you all, that you can use 

this as stories over late night teas 

and as an after sex tale but this is 

the life that I have to live and I 

hate you but I hate myself even 

more kay? 

Allan 

No content available. 

Dont even talk 
So this happened guys. I'm so sorry but it is all my thoughts can 

process right now. Its the music. The bullet. Nothing else can 

compare to this. I am so sorry and it is all my fault. Everything    

is. Everything has gone in reverse. I know I have not posted in a 

while and this is the first time in like ages but it is extremely im 

portant and nothing you hear will feel as emotional as this will.  

SO here it goes. Guys I'm drubnk. Allan is dead and I'm drunk. It 

is the only feeling I can feel right now. The only way I can write 

this is in a drunken  state. 

A flans death 

He died. He died. I can't stop crying but suicide is the worst way  

to go. Its a false hope, a way of not living, of giving up. Which is 

what he did. He was so young, so beautiful.  I am dead gtoo ,  as 
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